Introduction {#sec1}
============

The term carcinogenesis refers to the process by which tumors develop, including the different biological and pathological mechanisms which are conducive to it \[[@cit0001], [@cit0002]\]. To date, even though several publications have paid significant attention to this problem, there are still many unanswered questions, which means that it continues to be an area which requires further understanding \[[@cit0003]--[@cit0005]\]. For instance, only a few studies have been able to precisely detail how particular chemical substances, such as carcinogens, have a direct influence on neoplasm formation \[[@cit0006]\]. Those described more fully include asbestos, a carcinogen which causes lung mesothelioma; inorganic arsenic, a carcinogenic metalloid which is toxic to the liver; Zinc chromate which has been linked to lung cancer; and zalcitabine, a nucleoside analog reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NARTI) which the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) lists as being possibly carcinogenic to humans \[[@cit0007]--[@cit0012]\].

Besides chemical agents, radiation and temperature levels are also considered important to carcinogenesis, these physical factors working alongside chemical ones. Notable examples include: how meat cooked at high temperatures can activate 2-amino-1-methyl-6-phenylimidazo\[4,5-b\] pyridine, a carcinogen associated with breast cancer; or the way in which air pollution combines with ultraviolet solar radiation to induce different types of cancer \[[@cit0013]--[@cit0015]\].

One area, though, which has been largely neglected and considered insignificant is the particular role that air pollution may play in cases of skin carcinogenesis \[[@cit0016], [@cit0017]\]. This, however, has changed in recent years as air pollution's impact on human health has been discussed more often, resulting in a number of studies, such as the European project ESCAPE, designed to investigate its long-term effects \[[@cit0018], [@cit0019]\]. Findings of such research, including cohort and randomized trials, have shown that the skin is a target organ for pollution and allows exogenous agents to penetrate the body, resulting in oxidative damage to DNA \[[@cit0017], [@cit0020]\]. In this paper we seek to present a compressive analysis of how air pollution and UV irradiation can result in skin carcinogenesis.

What we know {#sec2}
============

Particulate matter {#sec2.1}
------------------

Around 2800 different chemical substances are currently being systematically released into the air \[[@cit0021]\]. The most harmful of these are contained within particulate matter (PM) \[[@cit0022]\] which ranges in the diameter from around ≤ 2.5 μm (PM~2.5~) to 10 μm (PM~10~), the WHO considering PM~2.5~ to be the most hazardous, particularly to the lungs. More detailed information on the varying sizes of different PM can be found in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"} \[[@cit0023], [@cit0024]\], being associated with adverse health effects such as: heart disease and a higher cardiac risk; childbirth complications related to birth weight (BW) and preterm birth (PTB); and intensive pulmonary problems such as asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, lung cancer, and various respiratory infections \[[@cit0025]--[@cit0029]\]. Looking specifically at PM~2.5~, it has mainly been observed as inducing systemic inflammation, oxidative stress and pathological effects within C-reactive protein, white blood cells, fibrinogen and many other complexes, promoting carcinogenesis \[[@cit0029]--[@cit0031]\]. Its various components are mostly emitted daily in urban and industrial regions \[[@cit0032], [@cit0033]\], [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"} detailing the five major soluble and insoluble variants \[[@cit0034]--[@cit0036]\].

###### 

The specific apportionment of PM factors according to their size and physical and chemical properties. Based on Fierro -- "Particulate Matter" 2000 \[[@cit0023], [@cit0024]\]

  Classification     Symbol    Diameter               Major source                                                                                                                                                     Potential lifetime of PM   Potential travel distance of PM
  ------------------ --------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ----------------------------------
  Coarse particles   PM~10~    From 2.5 μm to 10 μm   Air pollutants originated from urban, industrial, traffic and agricultural sources                                                                               From minutes to hours      from \< 1 km to 10 km
  Fine particles     PM~2.5~   Less than 2.5 μm       Air pollutants originated from long-range transport geogenic soil particles, anthropogenic emissions from steel factories, road traffic and industry emissions   From days to weeks         From 100 km to more than 1000 km

###### 

The five major soluble and insoluble components of PM~2.5~ \[[@cit0034]--[@cit0036]\]

  Soluble components     Insoluble components
  ---------------------- -----------------------
  Sulfate (SO~4~^2--^)   Organic carbon (OC)
  Nitrate (NO~3~^--^)    
  Ammonium (NH~4~^+^)    Elemental carbon (EC)

Delving deeper into the existing literature, several reports exist which detail the negative pathological effect PM has on the skin, focusing mainly on how it accelerates the aging process which manifests itself in pigment spots and wrinkles \[[@cit0037]\]. At the same time, there are also a significant number of papers which indicate a direct link between PM and skin carcinogenesis \[[@cit0038]\], polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) shown to promote bioactivation and tumor initiation. This is the case in several *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies which use human cell lines and laboratory mouse models whereby urban PM plays a key role in the inhibition of both cytochrome P450 1A1 and 1B1 (CYP1A1 and CYP1B1) and transcriptional repression (TIPARP), allowing for the occurrence of toxic and carcinogenic processes \[[@cit0039], [@cit0040]\]. Another important research finding has centered on the role that PM~10~ plays in the development of skin cancer, having a delayed effect which means that clinical diagnoses are often made 7 to 14 years after the initial exposure to such substances \[[@cit0041]\].

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons as skin carcinogens {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are a notable mixture of different aromatic compounds which are considered environmental pollutants, formed by the incomplete combustion of materials such as coal, tobacco, diesel, asphalt, creosote, gasoline, wood smoke, oil and tar \[[@cit0042]\]. So clear is the role of PAHs in skin carcinogenesis that mouse models are presently used to evaluate their individual potency, benign papillomas and malignant carcinomas being commonly attributed to them \[[@cit0043], [@cit0044]\]. Indeed, there is a large volume of work which details the large extent to which PAHs have a direct effect on the skin. For instance, Lewis *et al*. and Modi *et al*. have shown in basic and pre-clinical studies that Langerhans cells (LCs) exposed extensively to PAHs facilitate epithelial DNA damage as a result of mutation among dendritic cells adjacent to basal, suprabasal and follicular infundibular keratinocytes, potentially leading to squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) \[[@cit0045]--[@cit0047]\]. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons may also be responsible for the incidence of other non-melanoma skin cancers (NMSC), though samples drawing such conclusions are limited in scope to refinery, asphalt and other industrial workers \[[@cit0048], [@cit0049]\].

Air pollution and UV irradiation {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------

To properly discuss the relationship between air pollution, UV irradiation and skin carcinogenesis, it is first important to outline the functions of the human skin as well as details about its structure. Its main role is to protect the body against the harmful effects of the surrounding environment \[[@cit0050]\] whilst preventing the excessive loss of various substances \[[@cit0051]\]. Paradoxically, it serves to connect the human organism with its surrounding environment \[[@cit0052]\] whilst providing a barrier against its negative effects, be they physical, chemical or mechanical \[[@cit0053]\]. When encountering UV radiation, the risk of cancer in the skin is greatly increased \[[@cit0054]--[@cit0059]\] and it is this interaction which makes it one of the most frequently diagnosed forms of cancer \[[@cit0060], [@cit0061]\].

Therefore, one of the best preventative measures is to limit the exposure of the skin to UV rays \[[@cit0061]\]. That is why it is so important to preserve the integrity of the epidermis which is no easy task \[[@cit0062]\]. For the simplest daily activities, even wearing clothes, make the stratum corneum exfoliate, meaning that new cells form to replace them as keratinocyte stem cells from the stratum basale undergo continuous proliferation \[[@cit0063], [@cit0064]\]. These new cells migrate to the stratum corneum \[[@cit0050], [@cit0064]\] where they build a so-called "bricks and mortar" structure. Here, the composition of skin lipids differs greatly from the lipid composition of cell membranes within living cells \[[@cit0051]\], the stratum corneum containing a high volume of ceramides, cholesterol and free fatty acids among other lipids. Their quantity and kind subsequently influences the strength and integrity of the semipermeable barrier \[[@cit0050]\].

Solar radiation {#sec2.4}
---------------

The sun is a source of light and heat which supports the metabolic processes of different organisms \[[@cit0065], [@cit0066]\]. It has a continuous spectrum and, at various wavelengths, consists of ultraviolet (UV), visible and infrared radiation \[[@cit0054], [@cit0066]\]. Of all these, UV radiation has the most detrimental effect on human health \[[@cit0067]\]. Depending on the source, this can be defined as radiation of 100--400 nm \[[@cit0055], [@cit0067]--[@cit0069]\] or 200--400 nm \[[@cit0054], [@cit0060], [@cit0065], [@cit0066]\] and is usually divided into three main ranges: UVA (400--324 nm), UVB (320--280 nm), and UVC (\< 280 nm) \[[@cit0055], [@cit0068], [@cit0070]\]. Of that which reaches the Earth's surface, UVA radiation is the most prevalent (90--99%), accompanied by a small amount of UVB radiation (1--10%) \[[@cit0060], [@cit0068], [@cit0071]\], which is largely absorbed by the ozone layer along with UVC radiation \[[@cit0052], [@cit0054], [@cit0055]\]. In terms of the total amount of UV radiation which reaches the Earth's surface, this is dependent on the season, the time of a day, its latitude \[[@cit0052]\] and many other factors such as cloud cover or how thick the ozone layer is \[[@cit0072]\].

The impact of UV radiation on the skin {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------

It continues to be difficult to describe how exactly different aspects of UV radiation affect the skin. The literature mostly refers to it without making a distinction between UVA and UVB radiation \[[@cit0055]\]. Meanwhile, studies which do have produced varying and inconsistent results, some concluding that UVB radiation is more mutagenic and cytotoxic to skin tissue \[[@cit0059], [@cit0069]\]. These argue that this only penetrates the epidermis whilst long-wave UVA radiation reaches the dermis layer ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@cit0065], [@cit0067], [@cit0073]\]. However, others claim that UVB radiation penetrates the epidermis in addition to part of the dermis and that UVA radiation extends to subcutaneous tissue \[[@cit0066]\].

![UVA and UVB penetration into the layers of the skin (based on \[[@cit0065], [@cit0067], [@cit0073]\]). Both UVA and UVB rays contribute to skin damage \[[@cit0060], [@cit0069], [@cit0073]\] and although the mutagenic nature of UVB is much greater than that of UVA, the latter should not be underestimated \[[@cit0065], [@cit0067], [@cit0075]\]](PDIA-34-29328-g001){#f0001}

UVA radiation {#sec2.6}
-------------

This radiation causes oxidative damage, penetrating deeply into the skin whilst also being able to interact with keratinocytes, melanocytes and fibroblasts \[[@cit0074]\]. The cytotoxic effect of UVA exposure is significantly less than that of UVB radiation due to the fact that DNA is not a chromophore for UVA \[[@cit0075]\], and its genotoxic effects occur via an indirect mechanism. It can, nonetheless, induce oxidative stress in keratinocytes and other cells through the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) when the skin is exposed to it \[[@cit0074], [@cit0076]\]. A result of this is irreparable damage to keratinocyte stem cells which is then transferred to "daughter cells" \[[@cit0064]\]. Moreover, many have suggested that skin exposure to this radiation at a range of 320--400 nm increases the risk of both melanoma and non-melanoma skin cancers \[[@cit0058], [@cit0067], [@cit0074], [@cit0077]\]. Others, though, argue that although UVA rays penetrate far deeper into the human skin than UVB ones, it has a weak carcinogenic effect and only primarily results in aging of the skin \[[@cit0078]\].

UVB radiation {#sec2.7}
-------------

It has been shown that radiation of 280--320 nm is the most damaging to cells \[[@cit0078]\]. This is because DNA, containing aromatic rings, is a UVB-absorbing chromophore which results in photoproducts such as 6,4-pyrimidone photoproduct (6,4-PP) and cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs) such as T-C being generated \[[@cit0071], [@cit0079]\]. From this, the process of cancerogenesis in non-melanoma skin cancers can be triggered \[[@cit0078]\], *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies suggesting it can also contribute significantly to the development of melanoma \[[@cit0074]\]. In addition to this, and similarly to UVA rays, exposure to UVB radiation can generate reactive oxygen species which can damage DNA molecules and proteins, as well as lipids \[[@cit0068], [@cit0077], [@cit0078], [@cit0080]\]. Indeed, there is a lot of evidence that creates oxidative stress which results in inflammation of the epidermis and ultimately the pathogenesis of skin cancer \[[@cit0078], [@cit0080]\]. However, it should be added that ROS form at a much lower rate due to UVB rays than in the case of UVA radiation \[[@cit0074], [@cit0078]\].

Reactive oxygen species {#sec2.8}
-----------------------

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are usually generated in the cell mitochondria during normal oxidative metabolism \[[@cit0076]\]. Maintaining the appropriate ROS concentration is necessary for normal functioning such as destroying microorganisms \[[@cit0081]\]. However, excessive levels of ROS can disrupt the equilibrium between its levels and those of antioxidant defense, resulting in oxidative stress \[[@cit0076], [@cit0081]\]. Looking at ROS in more detail alone, they can be divided into two main groups: oxygen molecules with unpaired electrons or oxygen molecules in excited states \[[@cit0082]\]. The first group includes superoxide anion radicals (O~2~^•--^), hydroxyl radicals (OH^•^), and lipid peroxide (LOO^•^) while the second group contains singlet oxygen (1 O~2~) \[[@cit0082]\]. Among the most significant reactive oxygen species is hydrogen peroxide which plays a role in the development of many diseases as well as in the appearance of wrinkles and photo-aging of the skin \[[@cit0075]\]. Fundamentally then, ROS and free radicals play an important role in the formation of lipid radicals, leading to cell membrane damage \[[@cit0071], [@cit0083]\]. To prevent the formation of oxidative stress, nature has equipped the human body with a number of compounds such as enzymes which enable antioxidant action. One worth mentioning, at this stage, is superoxide dismutase which, along with anion superoxide, produces hydrogen peroxide which is usually neutralized by catalase \[[@cit0076]\]. However, excessive exposure of skin cells to UV radiation causes the immediate release of iron ions which can catalyze the production of toxic hydroxyl radicals due to the Fenton reaction, these being the main ROS responsible for the formation of lipid radicals more generally \[[@cit0076], [@cit0077]\].

The body's defense against UV radiation and ROS {#sec2.9}
-----------------------------------------------

In order to prevent oxidative stress and maintain redox equilibria, the human body is equipped with a network of antioxidant systems which are often classified as enzymatic or non-enzymatic ones \[[@cit0084]\]. The first group includes enzymes such as glutathione peroxidase (GPx), glutathione reductase, superoxide dismutase (SOD), and catalase (CAT) \[[@cit0068], [@cit0084]\], being activated as a result of excessive ROS emission. Meanwhile, the second group consists of small molecular antioxidants \[[@cit0078]\] including ascorbic acid, α-tocopherol, uric acid and glutathione \[[@cit0084]\]. All in all, their task is to mitigate the adverse effects of UV radiation \[[@cit0078]\]. However, it is melanin, above all, which provides basic protection for the skin against its harmful effects, providing effective photoprotection by scattering radiation as a result of its pigment granules having a high refractive index relative to surrounding skin tissue \[[@cit0074], [@cit0085]\].

Is UV radiation purely harmful? {#sec2.10}
-------------------------------

Ultraviolet radiation may also have a positive impact on the human skin \[[@cit0086]\] due to the fact that it causes the release of nitric oxide (NO) which has been suggested to lower blood pressure as well as having a positive effect on the cardiovascular system \[[@cit0086]\]. In addition, NO has the ability to protect against lipid peroxidation created as a result of exposure of the skin to UVB radiation \[[@cit0087]\]. Moreover, exposure of the skin to these rays is also said to enhance vitamin D~3~ synthesis, 7-dehydroksycholesterol absorbing UV light most effectively at wavelengths between 290 and 320 nm and enabling its conversion to pre-vitamin D which isomerizes thermally into vitamin D~3~ \[[@cit0057], [@cit0063]\].

Where we stand {#sec2.11}
--------------

From a dermatological point of view, air pollution can be linked to a lengthy list of pathological skin manifestations and disorders. This includes different allergic reactions, rashes, eczema, acne and the more rapid aging of the skin through a loss of moisture and elasticity \[[@cit0088]--[@cit0092]\]. The British surgeon, Percivall Pott was the first to describe a potential link between pollution and carcinogenesis, noting the scrotal squamous carcinomas in British chimney sweeps and directly attributing them to their continuous exposure to carcinogens \[[@cit0093], [@cit0094]\]. Nonetheless, it is problematic to assert that any freshly diagnosed skin lesion or recognized dermatosis is specifically due to air pollution. Doing so requires a demographical or local assessment of environmental impact \[[@cit0095], [@cit0096]\], which means that such etiology is easier corresponded to when the patient in question is from an area which is well-known for its pollution such as a large urban agglomeration where smog occurs or a recognized industrial and mining region \[[@cit0097]--[@cit0099]\]. This, subsequently, can result in medical omissions, errors and cases of wrong diagnosis \[[@cit0100], [@cit0101]\]. That is not to say that such methods are not useful with advances made related to clinical guidelines and recommendations continuing to enable the diagnosis and treatment of most malignant melanomas \[[@cit0102], [@cit0103]\]. At the same time, though, there is a lack of adequate resources to enable proper diagnostic tracks and screening, explaining why the current trend is to analyze epidemiological and environmental data together with national cancer reports and registries in each geographical region \[[@cit0104]--[@cit0106]\].

How can we fight against air pollution and the harmful effects of UV radiation? {#sec2.12}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Current strategies are largely based on prevention, mainly emerging from dermatology and cosmetology \[[@cit0107]--[@cit0109]\]. For instance, there are several products using physical and chemical filters to protect the skin \[[@cit0110], [@cit0111]\], photostable sunscreens being a perfect example along with other examples outlined in [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"} \[[@cit0112]\]. Other widely used preventive measures include programs intended to educate and raise awareness about the risks of exposing skin tissue to the sun and what can be done to mitigate them \[[@cit0111]--[@cit0113]\]. Such information has been considered especially helpful to cancer survivors, particularly those who have suffered from malignant melanoma, and young adolescents \[[@cit0114], [@cit0115]\]. Related to this, has been the promotion of antioxidants as part of a healthy diet, their role as inhibitors being proved in a number of different pre-clinical and clinical studies. For example, it has been suggested that consuming food rich in antioxidants significantly enhances the natural biological production of melanin and other enzymatic antioxidants which help against UV radiation, examples along with their sources being listed in [Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"} \[[@cit0116]--[@cit0122]\]. Another initiative has involved the screening of people and groups at a higher risk of developing skin cancer such as those working in industry, though there is scope for improvement with indicators suggesting such programs have been limited in effect \[[@cit0123]--[@cit0131]\]. Perhaps this issue could be resolved by a more detailed study of existing skin cancer incidence reports and by focusing more on the role air pollution and UV irradiation may have played \[[@cit0132], [@cit0133]\].

###### 

Characteristics of the most popular physical and chemical UV protection filters \[[@cit0107]--[@cit0110]\]

  Type of UV filter used to protect the skin   Main substrates used in production                                                                                       Spectrum of protection and time to take effect
  -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Physical filters                             Titanium dioxide (TiO~2~) Zinc oxide (ZnO)                                                                               Stronger UVB protection than UVA, characterized by fast action just after topical application
  Chemical filters                             Sulisobenzone, oxybenzone, octyl dimethyl PABA, octyl methoxycinnamate, octyl salicylate, homosalate, helioplex, 4-MBC   Full protection and coverage against UVA and UVB approximately 15--25 min after application

###### 

List of antioxidants for prevention of skin cancer and their major natural sources \[[@cit0117]--[@cit0122]\]

  Antioxidants for skin cancer prevention   Major natural source
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Vitamin C (ascorbic acid)                 Blueberries, strawberries, grapes, plums, prunes, red beans, spinach, kale, broccoli
  β-Carotene                                Previously processed: carrots, spinach and sweet potato
  Vitamin A (retinoic acid)                 Fish oil, pork and beef liver, pumpkin
  Coenzyme Q10                              Oily fish (salmon and tuna), whole grains
  Glutathione                               Onion, potatoes, bananas, apples
  Tea                                       Mostly in green tea
  Vitamin E (γ-tocopherol)                  Canola oil, almonds, hazelnuts

What is likely to happen in the future? {#sec3}
=======================================

Current literature indicates that there are broadly two paths of development. One is related to either building on the existing strategies or finding new ones, while the other focuses on the development and production of novel protective products such as sunscreens and dermocosmetics with an SPF filter \[[@cit0041], [@cit0134], [@cit0135]\]. One useful starting point, according to Fabbrocini *et al*., in building new strategies would be to try and foster greater general awareness of causative factors \[[@cit0136]\]. This is something the "European Code against Cancer 4^th^ Edition: Environment, occupation and cancer" by Espina *et al*. looks to do, suggesting the use of legislative tools to further spread information about how individuals can protect themselves and the role pollution can have in carcinogenesis \[[@cit0137]\]. Likewise, at the 23^rd^ World Congress of Dermatology in 2015, Dominique Moyal suggested the promotion of topical products which do not load the skin surface with particles, rinse-off products and high-quality sunscreens \[[@cit0138]\]. Elsewhere, more novel solutions include the further development and production of innovative protective products such as sunscreens and dermocosmetics which incorporate nanoparticles and nanosystems such as liposomes, nanoparticles, cyclodextrins and nanoemulsions. These could revolutionize cancer-prevention strategies and would rely on bioorganic materials including popular chitosan, lignosulfonate and others. However, as of yet, such solutions have only gone as far as the testing phase in both basic and pre-clinical studies, meaning there is still much work to be done \[[@cit0139]--[@cit0141]\].

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

Scientific understanding of the relationship between air pollution and skin carcinogenesis is something which continues to grow. This is in addition to greater knowledge about the role ultraviolet irradiation plays within this, facilitating pathological changes as it interacts with the many airborne chemicals and toxic particles inhaled daily by billions of people living around the world. Additionally, while there are around 2800 different chemical substances emitted systematically into the air, our focus can be narrowed down to two chemical groups. These are namely particulate matter and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, both of which should be assessed together with physical factors such as UV irradiation whereby they play a seemingly synergistic role in carcinogenesis. In this paper, alongside ways in which air pollution impacts upon skin cancer, we have also discussed a number of preventative measures currently used and, to a lesser extent, the role of screening. This is in addition to looking at what is likely to happen in the future whereby the large volume of unknowns about the role of air pollution in skin carcinogenesis will be subject to further scrutiny not only in dermatology, but also in medicine more generally.
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